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The first volume of this SpringerBrief presents a series of papers compiled from a conference about how after-school programs
may be implemented to promote positive youth development (PYD) hosted by Youth-Nex, the University of Virginia Center to
Promote Effective Youth Development. This volume reviews the importance of after-school programs for PYD and discusses key
components of effective after-school programs. It also discusses issues related to the evaluation and measurement of quality in
after-school programs. In addition, the brief presents suggestions for how researchers, policy makers, and practitioners can move
the field forward and maximize the potential of after-school time and programs for promoting positive youth development for
children and adolescents. Topics featured in this brief include: The history of the relationship between after-school programs and
positive youth development. Specific features of programs that are important for advancing positive youth development. Issues in
and approaches to measuring quality in after-school programs. The Quality, Engagement, Skills, Transfer (QuEST) model and its
use for measuring effective after-school programs. A case study evaluation of the Girls on the Run program. After-School
Programs to Promote Positive Youth Development, Volume 1, is a must-have resource for policy makers and related
professionals, graduate students, and researchers in child and school psychology, family studies, public health, social work,
law/criminal justice, and sociology. div
Entirely updated and revised, the 6th edition of Clinical Tuberculosis continues to provide the TB physician with a definitive and
erudite account of the latest techniques in diagnosis, treatment and control of TB, including an overview of the latest guidelines
from the CDC and WHO. With an increased emphasis on the clinical aspects and treatment, this book will be an invaluable
resource to the TB practitioner in public health or clinical practice and an ideal reference to laboratory staff. Key Features
Completely updated and reorganized Includes brand new chapters on radiology and an overview of the latest WHO,
ATS/CDC/IDSA, ERS, NICE, CTS and IUATLD guidelines Clinically focused to provide up-to-date guidance on diagnosis,
treatment and control Edited by three renowned experts in the field of tuberculosis
Enlightenment isn’t a strange, mystical, or faraway place. It’s a fundamental human experience available to us all in different
ways and in different moments.Learn how the ancient philosophy of yoga, modern neuroscience, and positive psychology can help
you discover your life’s meaning and purpose, rewire your brain, and uncover lasting happiness and joy. Everyone is looking for
happiness, but very few really know where to find it. Maybe it’s that house you’ve been dreaming of buying, or a new car, or the
perfect relationship? Or maybe it’s a grand, epic revelation about the meaning of life? But when will that revelation come to you,
and how long should you wait? And what if happiness isn’t something you achieve or obtain, but how you respond to the
conditions of your life? After all, yogis can find peace and joy even when life is painful and unpleasant. In Yoga and the Pursuit of
Happiness, you’ll discover that lasting happiness is already at your fingertips—in the small, everyday moments inherently infused
with purpose and meaning. The philosophy of yoga—rather than the poses and postures—boils down to one fundamental process:
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overcoming suffering by coming to know ourselves and aligning our actions with our own intrinsic sense of spiritual purpose. And
yoga gives us the tools to address two basic existential questions: Who am I? What should I do? Meanwhile, positive psychology
and neuroscience show us how our actions are constantly rewiring our brain in helpful ways—which points to happiness as
something we must practice and carry out each day. Happiness is, simply put, something we do. In this unique, lighthearted guide,
celebrated yoga instructor Sam Chase blends ancient wisdom from the Bhagavad Gita and Yoga Sutras with his own personal
journey of enlightenment to show you how to deepen your understanding of yourself and the world around you, end the cycle of
materialism and greed that can get in the way of cultivating stillness of mind, and achieve lasting well-being.
The system has created a standard for normal intelligence and anyone who doesn't fit this definition is branded as mentally
challenged, autistic or learning disabled in some way. Human life is big and abundant. The school system's definition of normal
intelligence is narrow. Any individual's purpose in life is to become who they are naturally born to be. Some kids are great with
animals. They have a special touch. Some are born creative, esthetic, athletic, visionary, sociable, good with their hands, etc. but
they're not inspired or naturally good at the normal definition of intelligence. It doesn't mean they're stupid or inferior. It just means
they have their own talents that do not fit into the standard skills of a grade school education. This is why I'm telling all parents of
kids who don't seem to be successful at a normal grade school that you can't believe everything the supposed mental health
experts and school authorities say about your child.
The presence of handheld technologies in the classroom isn't enough - you need to know how to use them to enhance teaching
and transform learning. As more and more primary schools acquire devices such as iPads and tablets, it is becoming clear that
adding them as a classroom resource is not enough. Teachers and trainees need strategies to integrate these into existing
learning contexts in a meaningful way. Without this, these fantastic resources lose their value. This book helps teachers to make
the most of these devices in the primary classroom. It offers guidance on: how to use tablets to devise meaningful learning
activities embed them in genuine curriculum contexts, drawing upon case studies from existing practice It is written for nonspecialists and explains technical terms in an accessible, practical way. Each chapter begins with a case study contributed by a
teacher using tablets in schools. Real life examples and comments like this give the text a truly practical focus. Check out the
book's Pinterest board which includes the apps mentioned in the book as well as a handy infographic for a snapshot guide on
starting off your tablet teaching journey. A note from the authors The use of technology in schools continues to evolve rapidly as
new devices and tools become available, and the adoption of mobile devices such as iPads and tablets has been a particularly
exciting development in recent years. The benefits offered by these technologies, such as their portability, connectivity,
accessibility and range of media, present new challenges and opportunities for teaching and learning. As the take up of tablets
gathers pace in our schools there is a need for advice on the best approaches and apps to help achieve successful learning
outcomes. Teachers need to find meaningful ways to integrate the devices into their own practice and to evaluate which of the
many thousands of educational apps might be appropriate for their pupils. This book considers how iPads and tablets can be used
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to enhance teaching and learning in primary schools. It is especially relevant in the light of the computing curriculum, which puts a
new emphasis on children as makers and creators of digital content. Across other curriculum subjects too, the introduction of
mobile devices that can be quickly and reliably accessed has precipitated a shift in practice. For example, they have enabled
teachers and children to spontaneously pursue lines of inquiry, to connect, collaborate and publish in many different ways, and to
use their digital skills to enhance their exploration of the physical world outside the classroom. With these opportunities in mind, we
offer anecdotes from the classroom and examples of how tablets might be embedded within current pedagogy and practice as a
natural learning tool. Each chapter combines a practical case study with discussion of related pedagogy, and recommends apps to
support a personalised, inclusive and active approach to teaching and learning.
"The guide that the Government should have written, but didn’t!" Now updated for 2017/18, this is the comprehensive guide to the
Special Educational Needs & Disability Code of Practice 2014 and new SEN framework, which came into force in September
2014. From award-winning Douglas Silas, a solicitor specialising exclusively in special educational needs, it includes and links to
all relevant legislation, regulations and guidance needed. As an eBook only, this guide is easily carried around on a mobile device
and can be used to make searchable highlights/notes/bookmarks. This guide is for many people, amongst others: Parents/carers, young people and their advocates; - Teachers/SENCOs/lecturers (both in mainstream/special schools or colleges);
- Local Authority officers (dealing with ‘education’ or ‘care’); - Healthcare professionals (e.g. therapists, psychologists, doctors); Anyone involved in Complaints/Appeals/Dispute Resolution.
This 2-volume work includes approximately 1,200 entries in A-Z order, critically reviewing the literature on specific topics from
abortion to world systems theory. In addition, nine major entries cover each of the major disciplines (political economy;
management and business; human geography; politics; sociology; law; psychology; organizational behavior) and the history and
development of the social sciences in a broader sense.
This book provides a comprehensive and concise description of most important aspects of experimental and theoretical
investigations of porous materials and powders, with the use and application of these materials in different fields of science,
technology, national economy and environment. It allows the reader to understand the basic regularities of heat and mass transfer
and adsorption occurring in qualitatively different porous materials and products, and allows the reader to optimize the functional
properties of porous and powdered products and materials. Written in an straightforward and transparent manner, this book is
accessible to both experts and those without specialist knowledge, and it is further elucidated by drawings, schemes and
photographs. Porous materials and powders with different pore sizes are used in many areas of industry, geology, agriculture and
science. These areas include (i) a variety of devices and supplies; (ii) thermal insulation and building materials; (iii) oil-bearing
geological, gas-bearing and water-bearing rocks; and (iv) biological objects. Structural Properties of Porous Materials and
Powders Used in Different Fields of Science and Technology is intended for a wide-ranging audience specializing in different fields
of science and engineering including engineers, geologists, geophysicists, oil and gas producers, agronomists, physiologists,
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pharmacists, researchers, teachers and students.
MEGA Study Guide for NTSE (SAT, MAT & LCT) Class 10 Stage 1 & 2 - 11th EditionDisha Publications
Bring the English language to life with this valuable new resource! Some say that learning a second language is like drinking water
from a fire hose. But teaching it does not have to be like standing under Niagara Falls. This is the fundamental message of Jerry
Jesness’ new quick-start guide Teaching English Language Learners K-12. In our climate, ELL teachers face immense demands
as educators because the ELL class is often the critical, transitional step into a student’s entire education. The author provides
specific strategies to address the special challenges for instructors. This valuable resource offers a terrific framework to nurture
that motivating spark in English Language learners. For ELL educators, it’s more than a job—it’s a mission! Teaching English
Language Learners K-12 includes: • Customizing instructions to create developmentally and culturally appropriate lessons for all
learners • Comprehensive vocabulary checklists for common English words and concepts • Practical methods for using the
learner’s native language and culture in the classroom • Helpful strategies for teaching spoken English, reading, and writing •
Encouraging tips to become a better ELL teacher This book delivers a concise array of teaching strategies, curriculum, and things
ESL teachers need to know to become most confident in their work and most effective with their students.
New and not previously published U.S. and international research on composite and nanocomposite materialsFocus on health
monitoring/diagnosis, multifunctionality, self-healing, crashworthiness, integrated computational materials engineering (ICME), and
moreApplications to aircraft, armor, bridges, ships, and civil structures This fully searchable CD-ROM contains 270 original
research papers on all phases of composite materials, presented by specialists from universities, NASA and private corporations
such as Boeing. The document is divided into the following sections: Aviation Safety and Aircraft Structures; Armor and Protection;
Multifunctional Composites; Effects of Defects; Out of Autoclave Processing; Sustainable Processing; Design and Manufacturing;
Stability and Postbuckling; Crashworthiness; Impact and Dynamic Response; Natural, Biobased and Green; Integrated
Computational Materials Engineering (ICME); Structural Optimization; Uncertainty Quantification; NDE and SHM Monitoring;
Progressive Damage Modeling; Molecular Modeling; Marine Composites; Simulation Tools; Interlaminar Properties; Civil
Structures; Textiles. The CD-ROM displays figures and illustrations in articles in full color along with a title screen and main menu
screen. Each user can link to all papers from the Table of Contents and Author Index and also link to papers and front matter by
using the global bookmarks which allow navigation of the entire CD-ROM from every article. Search features on the CD-ROM can
be by full text including all key words, article title, author name, and session title. The CD-ROM has Autorun feature for Windows
2000 or higher products and can also be used with Macintosh computers. The CD includes the program for Adobe Acrobat Reader
with Search 11.0. One year of technical support is included with your purchase of this product.
The examination of personality and individual differences is a major field of research in the modern discipline of psychology.
Concerned with the ways humans develop an organised set of characteristics to shape themselves and the world around them, it
is a study of how people come to be 'different' and 'similar' to others, on both an individual and a cultural level. The SAGE
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Handbook of Personality and Individual Difference is the broadest and most comprehensive overview of the field to date. With
outstanding contributions from leading scholars across the world, this is an invaluable resource for researchers and graduate
students. Its three volumes cover all of the central concepts, domains and debates of this globally-expanding discipline, including
the core theoretical perspectives, research strategies, as well as the origins, applications, and measurement of personality and
individual difference.
Reading, writing and speaking used to be the purpose of all college education, to create someone who can express themselves
clearly and simply. They called him a liberally-educated man, someone who could say what they thought without babbling. Despite
all the technical-babble that has swept the world, it is still about your ability to communicate simply and clearly. The late Dr.
Jeanne Chall developed the theory that learning about literacy occurs in stages: 1.) Pre-reading; six months to six years: The prereading child has some phonological awareness or sensitivity to speech sounds, rhyming and alliteration; recognizes some letters
and may link some to the sounds they make; some understanding of books and print. 2.) Initial reading or decoding; first and
second grade: The child who is just beginning to read can sound out words one at a time and decode them slowly, carefully and
accurately. Most of his attention is devoted to decoding with few mental resources left over for deeper comprehension.
?This book provides an introduction of how radiation is processed in polymeric materials, how materials properties are affected
and how the resulting materials are analyzed. It covers synthesis, characterization, or modification of important materials, e.g.
polycarbonates, polyamides and polysaccharides, using radiation. For example, a complete chapter is dedicated to the
characterization of biodegradable polymers irradiated with low and heavy ions. This book will be beneficial to all polymer scientists
in the development of new macromolecules and to all engineers using these materials in applications. It summarizes the
fundamental knowledge and latest innovations in research fields from medicine to space.
Basic Fundamentals of Drug Delivery covers the fundamental principles, advanced methodologies and technologies employed by
pharmaceutical scientists, researchers and pharmaceutical industries to transform a drug candidate or new chemical entity into a
final administrable drug delivery system. The book also covers various approaches involved in optimizing the therapeutic
performance of a biomolecule while designing its appropriate advanced formulation. Provides up-to-date information on translating
the physicochemical properties of drugs into drug delivery systems Explores how drugs are administered via various routes, such
as orally, parenterally, transdermally or through inhalation Contains extensive references and further reading for course and selfstudy
I was a teacher for awhile. I started because I liked education and wanted to do something to express myself creatively but after I
taught a basic psychology course called Human Growth & Development over 30 times, I said to myself I don’t believe in the fake
science of psychology anymore. I could keep doing this to earn a living but everyday I feel like I’m wasting my life. The point is
that it’s a great profession if you like the course material and the students who are mostly young, well-intentioned and inspired.
I’m pro-teacher because I was one. I think it’s one of the few truly honorable professions. This is not a teacher job book. I wrote a
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separate book for that. In a completely rational society, the best of us would be teachers and the rest of us would have to settle for
something less, because passing civilization along from one generation to the next ought to be the highest honor and the highest
responsibility anyone could have. Lee Iacocca
Established in 1911, The Rotarian is the official magazine of Rotary International and is circulated worldwide. Each issue contains
feature articles, columns, and departments about, or of interest to, Rotarians. Seventeen Nobel Prize winners and 19 Pulitzer Prize
winners – from Mahatma Ghandi to Kurt Vonnegut Jr. – have written for the magazine.
Mental health and substance use disorders affect approximately 20 percent of Americans and are associated with significant
morbidity and mortality. Although a wide range of evidence-based psychosocial interventions are currently in use, most consumers
of mental health care find it difficult to know whether they are receiving high-quality care. Although the current evidence base for
the effects of psychosocial interventions is sizable, subsequent steps in the process of bringing a psychosocial intervention into
routine clinical care are less well defined. Psychosocial Interventions for Mental and Substance Use Disorders details the reasons
for the gap between what is known to be effective and current practice and offers recommendations for how best to address this
gap by applying a framework that can be used to establish standards for psychosocial interventions. The framework described in
Psychosocial Interventions for Mental and Substance Use Disorders can be used to chart a path toward the ultimate goal of
improving the outcomes. The framework highlights the need to (1) support research to strengthen the evidence base on the
efficacy and effectiveness of psychosocial interventions; (2) based on this evidence, identify the key elements that drive an
intervention's effect; (3) conduct systematic reviews to inform clinical guidelines that incorporate these key elements; (4) using the
findings of these systematic reviews, develop quality measures - measures of the structure, process, and outcomes of
interventions; and (5) establish methods for successfully implementing and sustaining these interventions in regular practice
including the training of providers of these interventions. The recommendations offered in this report are intended to assist policy
makers, health care organizations, and payers that are organizing and overseeing the provision of care for mental health and
substance use disorders while navigating a new health care landscape. The recommendations also target providers, professional
societies, funding agencies, consumers, and researchers, all of whom have a stake in ensuring that evidence-based, high-quality
care is provided to individuals receiving mental health and substance use services.
Millions of children are dying each year with preventable and reversible critical illness, including circulatory shock and respiratory
failure. According to the World Health Organization, in 2015, the under-five mortality rate in low-income countries was 76 deaths
per 1000 live births – about 11 times the average rate in high-income countries (7 deaths per 1000 live births). There is limited
data about the nature of the delivery of critical care in resource-limited regions. The care of critically ill children in low-resource
settings is challenging, contributing factors include limitations in the existing infrastructure, lack of resources, and low numbers of
appropriately trained healthcare workers. Meeting these challenges requires clinical evidence pertinent to the local settings,
adequate number of well-trained personnel, quality improvement activities, and the ongoing development of preventative
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measures. In addition, approaches to prevent worsening critical illness in at-risk hospitalized patients are needed. We are
presenting 15 state-of-the art manuscripts from international experts, from all settings, involved in the care of critically ill children in
resource-limited settings. This collection of manuscripts covers topics including education, research, clinical experience and
infectious diseases. We hope that we are providing a window into the future of critical care delivery for all children around the
world.
Overall, this book presents a detailed and comprehensive overview of the state-of-the-art development of different nanoscale
intelligent materials for advanced applications. Apart from fundamental aspects of fabrication and characterization of
nanomaterials, it also covers key advanced principles involved in utilization of functionalities of these nanomaterials in appropriate
forms. It is very important to develop and understand the cutting-edge principles of how to utilize nanoscale intelligent features in
the desired fashion. These unique nanoscopic properties can either be accessed when the nanomaterials are prepared in the
appropriate form, e.g., composites, or in integrated nanodevice form for direct use as electronic sensing devices. In both cases,
the nanostructure has to be appropriately prepared, carefully handled, and properly integrated into the desired application in order
to efficiently access its intelligent features. These aspects are reviewed in detail in three themed sections with relevant chapters:
Nanomaterials, Fabrication and Biomedical Applications; Nanomaterials for Energy, Electronics, and Biosensing; Smart
Nanocomposites, Fabrication, and Applications.
Awarded second place in the 2017 AJN Book of the Year Awards in the Information Technology category. See how information
technology intersects with health care! Health Informatics: An Interprofessional Approach, 2nd Edition prepares you for success in
today’s technology-filled healthcare practice. Concise coverage includes information systems and applications such as electronic
health records, clinical decision support, telehealth, ePatients, and social media tools, as well as system implementation. New to
this edition are topics including data science and analytics, mHealth, principles of project management, and contract negotiations.
Written by expert informatics educators Ramona Nelson and Nancy Staggers, this edition enhances the book that won a 2013
American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year award! Experts from a wide range of health disciplines cover the latest on the
interprofessional aspects of informatics — a key Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) initiative and a growing specialty
area in nursing. Case studies encourage higher-level thinking about how concepts apply to real-world nursing practice. Discussion
questions challenge you to think critically and to visualize the future of health informatics. Objectives, key terms and an abstract at
the beginning of each chapter provide an overview of what you will learn. Conclusion and Future Directions section at the end of
each chapter describes how informatics will continue to evolve as healthcare moves to an interprofessional foundation. NEW!
Updated chapters reflect the current and evolving practice of health informatics, using real-life healthcare examples to show how
informatics applies to a wide range of topics and issues. NEW mHealth chapter discusses the use of mobile technology, a new
method of health delivery — especially for urban or under-served populations — and describes the changing levels of responsibility
for both patients and providers. NEW Data Science and Analytics in Healthcare chapter shows how Big Data — as well as analytics
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using data mining and knowledge discovery techniques — applies to healthcare. NEW Project Management Principles chapter
discusses proven project management tools and techniques for coordinating all types of health informatics-related projects. NEW
Contract Negotiations chapter describes strategic methods and tips for negotiating a contract with a healthcare IT vendor. NEW
Legal Issues chapter explains how federal regulations and accreditation processes may impact the practice of health informatics.
NEW HITECH Act chapter explains the regulations relating to health informatics in the Health Information Technology for
Education and Clinical Health Act as well as the Meaningful Use and Medicare Access & CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015.
The twentieth century witnessed not only the devastation of war, conflict, and injustice on a massive scale, but it also saw the
emergence of social psychology as a discipline committed to addressing these and other social problems. In the 21st century,
however, the promise of social psychology remains incomplete. We have witnessed the reprise of authoritarianism and the
endurance of institutionalized forms of oppression such as sexism, racism, and heterosexism across the globe. Edited by Phillip L.
Hammack, The Oxford Handbook of Social Psychology and Social Justice reorients social psychology toward the study of social
injustice in real-world settings. The volume's contributing authors effectively span the borders between cultures and disciplines to
better highlight new and emerging critical paradigms that interrogate the very real consequences of social injustice. United in their
belief in the possibility of liberation from oppression, with this Handbook, Hammack and his contributors offer a stirring blueprint for
a new, important kind of social psychology today.
The 2nd International Conference of Business, Accounting, and Economics (ICBAE) 2020 continued the agenda to bring together
researcher, academics, experts and professionals in examining selected theme by applying multidisciplinary approaches. This
conference is the second intentional conference held by Faculty of Economics and Business, Universitas Muhammadiyah
Purwokerto and it is a bi-annual agenda of this faculty. In 2020, this event will be held in 5-6 August at Faculty of Economics and
Business, Universitas Muhammadiyah Purwokerto. The theme of the 2nd ICBAE UMP 2020 is “Economics Strength,
Entrepreneurship, and Hospitality for Infinite Creativity Towards Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”. It is expected that this
event may offer contribution for both academics and practitioners to conduct researches related with Business, Accounting, and
Economics Related Studies. Each contributed paper was refereed before being accepted for publication. The double-blind peer
reviewed was used in the paper selection.
How do you get a job without experience? It's the question virtually every college student or recent graduates face. Neelima
Vinod's 'A Complete Guide to Job Placement' reveals some startling facts that the present day job-searcher may be overlooking. It
is the definitive guide to building the skills and confidence needed to succeed in the job search. It equips you with action-oriented
tips and strategies to come out successful. Learn how to get the best tools for career preparation and job hunting:A step-by-step
plan for landing your first jobSamples of resumes and cover letters that really workThe latest information on the best career
paths"e;Inside"e; information for making the most of career and job resourcesBesides telling you how to match your qualifications
to employers' needs, this book guides you to write winning cover letters and resumes, with appropriate examples covering an
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assorted field of study. There's more--learn important interviewing skills and how to negotiate a job offer! To getting from college
campus to hard-nosed job, this book provides all essential information and guidance you need to put your foot in the door of the
real world. Quick success guaranteed when you start your first job search with it!
20-1308
20-1309
This comprehensive collection of top-level contributions provides a thorough review of the vibrant field of chemistry education. Highlyexperienced chemistry professors and chemistry education experts at universities all over the world cover the latest developments in
chemistry learning and teaching, as well as the pivotal role of chemistry for shaping the future world. Adopting a practice-oriented approach,
they offer a critical view of the current challenges and opportunities of chemistry education, highlighting the pitfalls that can occur, sometimes
unconsciously, in teaching chemistry and how to circumvent them. The main topics discussed include the role of technology, best practices,
science visualization, and project-based education. Hands-on tips on how to optimally implement novel methods of teaching chemistry at
university and high-school level make this is a useful resource for professors with no formal training in didactics as well as for secondary
school teachers.
This new 11th edition of MEGA Study Guide for NTSE Class 10 is empowered with the inclusion of 2018 Stage I questions of the different
states. The book is based on the yllabus of Class 8, 9 & 10 as prescribed by NCERT. The book also comprises of Past questions of NTSE
Stage 1 & 2 from the years 2012-2018. • There are now 28 chapters in the Mental Ability Section (MAT). • The Scholastic Aptitude section
(SAT) has been divided into 9 parts – Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, English, History, Geography, Civics and Economics. • The
book provides past questions of last 10 years of NTSE Stage 1 & 2, JSTSE papers divided chapter-wise. • The book provides sufficient
pointwise theory, solved examples followed by Fully Solved exercises in 2 levels - State/ UT level & National level. • Maps, Diagrams and
Tables to stimulate the thinking ability of the student. • The book covers new variety of questions - Passage Based, Assertion-Reason,
Matching, Definition based, Statement based, Feature Based, Diagram Based and Integer Answer Questions.
Nanomaterials contain some unique properties due to their nanometric size and surface functionalization. Nanomaterial functionalization also
affects their compatibility to biocompatibility and toxicity behaviors. environment and living organism. This makes functionalized
nanomaterials a material with huge scope and few challenges. This book provides detailed information about the nanomaterial
functionalization and their application. Recent advancements, challenges and opportunities in the preparation and applications of
functionalized nanomaterials are also highlighted. This book can serve as a reference book for scientific investigators, doctoral and postdoctoral scholars; undergrad and grad. This book is very useful for multidisciplinary researchers, industry personnel’s, journalists, and policy
makers. Features: Covers all aspects of Nanomaterial functionalization and its applications Describes and methods of functionalized
nanomaterials synthesis for different applications Discusses the challenges, recent findings, and cutting-edge global research trends on
functionalization of nanomaterials and its applications It discusses the regulatory frameworks for the safe use of functionalized nanomaterials.
It contains contributions from international experts from multiple disciplines.
Personalized Computational Hemodynamics: Models, Methods, and Applications for Vascular Surgery and Antitumor Therapy offers
practices and advances surrounding the multiscale modeling of hemodynamics and their personalization with conventional clinical data.
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Focusing on three physiological disciplines, readers will learn how to derive a suitable mathematical model and personalize its parameters to
account for pathologies and diseases. Written by leading experts, this book mirrors the top trends in mathematical modeling with clinical
applications. In addition, the book features the major results of the "Research group in simulation of blood flow and vascular pathologies" at
the Institute of Numerical Mathematics of the Russian Academy of Sciences. Two important features distinguish this book from other
monographs on numerical methods for biomedical applications. First, the variety of medical disciplines targeted by the mathematical
modeling and computer simulations, including cardiology, vascular neurology and oncology. Second, for all mathematical models, the authors
consider extensions and parameter tuning that account for vascular pathologies. Examines a variety of medical disciplines targeted by
mathematical modeling and computer simulation Discusses how the results of numerical simulations are used to support clinical decisionmaking Covers hemodynamics relating to various subject areas, including vascular surgery and oncological tumor treatments
New mothers face a barrage of confounding decisions during the life-cycle of early motherhood which includes... Should they change their
diet or mindset to conceive? Exercise while pregnant? Should they opt for a home birth or head for a hospital? Whatever they “choose,” they
will be sure to find plenty of medical expertise from health practitioners to social media “influencers” telling them that they’re making a series
of mistakes. As intersectional feminists with two small children each, Bethany L. Johnson and Margaret M. Quinlan draw from their own
experiences as well as stories from a range of caretakers throughout. You’re Doing it Wrong! investigates the storied history of mothering
advice in the media, from the newspapers, magazines, doctors’ records and personal papers of the nineteenth-century to today’s websites,
Facebook groups, and Instagram feeds. Johnson and Quinlan find surprising parallels between today’s mothering experts and their Victorian
counterparts, but they also explore how social media has placed unprecedented pressures on new mothers, even while it may function as
social support for some. They further examine the contentious construction of prenatal and baby care expertise itself, as individuals such as
everyone from medical professionals to experienced moms have competed to have their expertise acknowledged in the public sphere.
Exploring potential health crises from infertility treatments to “better babies” milestones, You’re Doing it Wrong! provides a provocative look
at historical and contemporary medical expertise during conception, pregnancy, childbirth, postpartum, and infant care stages.
This book is part of a two-book set that allows educators to realize the full potential of the iPad.

NEARLY 16,000 ENTRIES INCLUDING 300+ NEW ENTRIES AND MORE THAN 13,000 DVD LISTINGS Summer
blockbusters and independent sleepers; masterworks of Alfred Hitchcock, Billy Wilder, and Martin Scorsese; the timeless
comedy of the Marx Brothers and Buster Keaton; animated classics from Walt Disney and Pixar; the finest foreign films
ever made. This 2015 edition covers the modern era, from 1965 to the present, while including all the great older films
you can’t afford to miss—and those you can—from box-office smashes to cult classics to forgotten gems to forgettable
bombs, listed alphabetically, and complete with all the essential information you could ask for. NEW: • Nearly 16,000
capsule movie reviews, with 300+ new entries • More than 25,000 DVD and video listings • Up-to-date list of mail-order
and online sources for buying and renting DVDs and videos MORE: • Official motion picture code ratings from G to
NC-17 • Old and new theatrical and video releases rated **** to BOMB • Exact running times—an invaluable guide for
recording and for discovering which movies have been edited • Reviews of little-known sleepers, foreign films, rarities,
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and classics • Leonard’s personal list of Must-See Movies • Date of release, running time, director, stars, MPAA ratings,
color or black and white • Concise summary, capsule review, and four-star-to-BOMB rating system • Precise information
on films shot in widescreen format • Symbols for DVDs, videos, and laserdiscs • Completely updated index of leading
actors
This book provides the clinician with concise, practical guidance on risk stratification and therapeutic decision making in
patients with multiple myeloma. In addition, the available clinical trial and research data are summarized into meaningful
reviews and evidence-based recommendations for treatment are presented. The coverage encompasses all phases and
forms of disease, including high-risk myeloma. Over recent decades, greater understanding of the biology of myeloma
has fostered the development of new, more effective drugs, leading to remarkable improvements in survival. To continue
this momentum, several recent prospective trials have aimed to identify further potential therapeutic targets or to evaluate
various combinations of anti-myeloma agents. The increasing abundance of management options makes the decision
making complex in different phases of the disease. This book will offer the clinician valuable assistance in the choice and
sequencing of therapies, highlighting the need for a personalized approach that reflects the growing recognition that
myeloma is not one uniform disease.
While interest in the drivers, consequences, nature and manifestations of voluntary and involuntary childlessness
increases, knowledge progress is hampered by poor linkages across disjointed research fields. The book brings together
theoretical insights and empirical investigations into the phenomenon, united within a feminist conceptual framework.
Sie allein kennt die Wahrheit über die Auslese Cia Vale ist gemeinsam mit ihrem Freund Tomas an der Akademie von
Tosu City aufgenommen worden. Und obwohl die Regierung ihnen ein Medikament verabreicht hat, das alle
Erinnerungen an das brutale Auswahlverfahren der »Auslese« löschen soll, hat Cia nichts vergessen – weder die
schrecklichen Todesfälle noch ihre Liebe zu Tomas. Ab sofort kennt sie nur noch ein Ziel: die »Auslese« zu beenden,
indem sie dafür sorgt, dass die ganze Welt die grausame Wahrheit erfährt. Doch damit bringt Cia nicht nur sich selbst,
sondern auch alle, die sie liebt, in größte Gefahr ...
Ally ist elf Jahre alt und eine Einzelgängerin. An der Schule ist sie als Freak bekannt und den Lehrern ein Dorn im Auge.
Dabei geht es Ally nur um eins: Um jeden Preis ihr Geheimnis zu wahren – sie kann weder lesen noch schreiben. Da
kommt ein neuer Lehrer in die Klasse, Mr. Daniels. Im Gegensatz zu seinen Vorgängern beobachtet er Ally genau und
findet bald heraus, dass Ally an einer Lese-Rechtschreibschwäche leidet und gleichzeitig hochintelligent ist. Langsam
lernt Ally, ihm zu vertrauen und schließt nebenbei Freundschaft mit zwei anderen Außenseitern. Gemeinsam widersetzen
sie sich mutig dem Mobbing ...
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